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1 - Chrystal Clear

Let the story begin: Crystal is my name and this is my story I remember it like it was yesterday…. Crystal
was flying through the mystic ruins. She didn't know how she got there or how a hedgehog could fly then
she had a flash back of what looked like her parents.

Flash Back

Crystal!!! Look out I turned around and found myself running. All of a sudden a huge flying machine
appeared above me. I think it was called… Oh yeah the Egg Carrier. It was hovering over my head and it
really bothered me I was in the mystic ruins next to a huge emerald I looked back and my parents were
gone they were taken up into the ship never to return again. The only thing I could remember after that
was a big bright laser shot at me but I ran out the way and it hit the emerald. Just when I thought I was
safe it bounced right off and hit me. I was knocked out. End of Flash Back

  Crystal is thinking about the flash back and is not concentrating on where she's going. She hits a huge
rock. Just around the corner Tails the fox heard the loud noise and went to go see what it was. When he
found the hedgehog he quickly took her inside his workshop to rest. Right in the nick of time Sonic called
to see what Tails was up to and was surprised about what the fox had to say next.



2 - New Friends

This next chapter is about how Crystal meets new friends, and a character you might know that is on this
sight is Jaideanna she is also in my story so READ IT.

Tails are you serious Sonic asked, “Oh yeah that's all we need right now another female hedgehog to
go gaga over me”. Sonic, its not like every girl on this planet has a crush on you, and for your info this
girl is kind of cute. Sonic was shocked his “little buddy” was growing up and it seemed like he was only
eight a day ago. Your right Tails Sonic said I should cut her some slack sheesh I haven't even seen her
yet. I'll be right over okay. Okay Sonic see you then (Tails hangs up phone) Well I guess I better get you
some water then huh he said to no one.

A few seconds later Sonic arrives knocking on the door. Coming. Hi Sonic Tails said cheerfully. I need
your help with this girl I think she just woke up. Go talk to her maybe you can get to know her and be her
friend, besides she doesn't look like a threat. Fine I'll go talk to her, with that Sonic went into the room.
When he arrived in the room he was surprised there was no one there. Tails he screamed she's gone
she could be somewhere dangerous and get hurt again we have to find her. Tails was to busy hooting to
here what Sonic said. TAILS!!! Sonic yelled again. Not right now Sonic I'm watching Crystal show off her
stuff she's kicking Knuckles butt. What I want to see. (Outside you see Crystal and Knuckles fighting
Crystal all of a sudden shoots ice from her hands. Whoa where did that come from she asked herself
Knuckles what's happening. Knuckles respond I don't know did you encounter anything with the master
Emerald (Crystal can barley remember what it is) The whose whats it's. Knuckles sighs the big green
gem over there. Oh yes I think I have. Crystal tells them her story and when she finished Knuckles told
her that the Chaos emerald gave her Chaos powers and they would have to go to the Emerald to see
what else she could do. You can trust us Crystal we're your friends now. Thanks you guys. Hey you still
have more friends to meet. Cool I think I'll like them as well. Hey whats your name again Sonic asked.
It's Crystal… Crystal the Hedgehog, but you can call me Crys. Okay Crys lets go. (They all start heading
for the Emerald to find out more about Crystal.)

So how do you like it… Review or Crystal will attack you. Just kidding, but seriously review. Tell me about
Grammar errors too. Thanx the next chapter will be up shortly.



3 - REAL nice to meat you Shadow

This chapter is where Crystal meats Shadow and I think you're going to be surprised on what happens to
the two.

Crystal and the others finally arrived at the Master Emerald and Knuckles just started chanting to get the
Emerald revved up. Knuckles are you sure you know what your doing a very confused Crystal asked?
Yeah I'm the guardian of this huge clump of rock. Knuckles were still chanting. Hey Shadow what brings
you hears Sonic asked. Well I was hearing to see you guys but I couldn't find you at your homes so I
came hear and… WHO'S THAT Shadow asked while blushing Crystal just stared at him and kept telling
her self that she was in heaven. Then they both made eye contact and just looked at each other in awe.
(I know you see where this is headed) Oh her she's Crystal our new friend. Tails had gone to bring The
X Tornado and was just arriving. Hey guys he said, I can see that Crystal and Shadow met. Crystal just
blushed while still staring at Shadow. Shadow did the same. I think Shadow has a crush Tails whispered
to Sonic. I think your right bud I think your right.

All of a sudden Crystal started to float to the Master Emerald, she landed on it gracefully. Okay Crystal
Knuckles said now the Emerald will give you flash backs and you will see how you got your powers
okay. Sure thing Knuckles. Ready Crystal Sonic asked. I think so Crystal replied okay then here you go.

It was about ten minutes later and Shadow was walking around in circles with a worried look in his eyes
he eighther thought Chrystal was gone forever but when he turned around she had already came back
from her trans. She ran of the Emerald crying and into Tail's workshop. Everyone went to her aid.



4 - Shadow's feelings

This chapter is where Shadow discovers feelings for Crystal and Where Crystal meets Jaideanna. Well
here it goes.

Crystal had just run back into the house balling. Everyone ran to her to see what the matter was. Amy
had just arrived. SSSSSOONNIICCCC!!!! She screamed. Hey Amy Sonic said while giving her a huge
hug and a peck on the lips. I'm kinda busy you see this girl.. Girl Amy said with a sad look on her face.
No no nothing like that Sonic said she's just a friend and I was just going to call you so you could meet
her. But anyways Crystal has mystical Chaos Powers and just came back from a trans she's crying so
we have to figure out what hurt her. Ok Sonic if you say so. They both went inside the house to check on
Crystal. When they got close to the door they saw knuckles and Tails spying on Shadow and Crystal.
Shadow was talking in his strong soothing voice witch seemed to be working just fine for Crystal. They
were both madly blushing. Crystal started to laugh because Shadow was tickling her. Shadow fell off the
bed and accidentally dragged Crystal with him when they it the floor Crystal landed right on top of
Shadow into a kiss. Surprisingly neighther of them got up to break the kiss. Shadow wrapped his arms
around Crystal's waist and Crystal did the same to Shadow they were stuck in a very passionate kiss.
They broke apart and were madly blushing. Everyone was shocked and knew that at that moment
Shadow and Crystal had a thing for each other.

Shadow and Crystal got up and walked outside. Shadow was still blushing and says. Look about what
happened I'm sorry I guess I got carried away. SHADOW! Don't be sorry I felt something between us I
don't know what it is but it felt ok to me. Crystal turned away and was blushing madly. Shadow turned to
her and in his head was screaming the words YES!!!YES!!!YES!!! Over and over again. He finally asked
Crystal to go to Station Square with him. Everyone else is still watching and they all think it's awesome
that Shadow can relate to some one. Shadow and Crystal tell every one that their going to see sights
and that they would be back. With that they got on the train and left.



5 - This ends now

I have decided to end this story because Crystal is pissed at me she doesn't like Shadow like that.. 

Sorry if any of you really liked it. A new story will be coming soon^____^ and no its not the Bios.

Sincerely, Clarke Finney
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